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ADVISORY
CIRCULAR
OEPlRTMEKT OF TRANSPORTATlON
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
SUBJECT:
1.

CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES FOR PRODUCTS AND PARTS

PURPOSE.

Thl. circular 18 to provide information concerning Section 21.3Q3

lIf Federal Av18tion Regul.tions (FAR) Put 21 and to

let

forth exallllplu.

as necees.ry, of .ccept.ble mean. of compli.nce with It. requirements.
The m.terl.1 presented herein 1. intended for &uld.n~e and information
only.

--

2.

CANCELlATION. Advisory Circular 21·30).1 dated 3/2/66. "Rep1.lcelDtnt
and Kodif1coltlon Part'" is cancelled.

3.

REFERENCES.

4.

DEFINItIONS.

I

a.

FAR Parts 1.13.21,23,25,27,29,31,3),35,45, .nd 183.

A. used herein, lhe followlns definition. apply:

Regional Offices - 'The Engi.neering and Mlnubcturlng Rr.nch of the
Federal Avhtlon AchDinlatretiun region in which the _nul_ctuter

is located (in the Weltern Region. the Aircraft En&lneerlng
Division.
b.

District Offices
The EngLneering and ~nufaeturLDg District Office
(EKDO) responsible for evaluation and inspection of the manufacturer's
tacilLti.s (1n the Weltern Region, the Aircraft Engineering Districl
Office) .

c.

Suppliers - Any person ""ho I"Urnlshe' article. or 5ervices related
to lhe r:unufacturer of .. ~rt.

d.

Part ~ The replacemenl or modULe.cLon part, matedal. component,
~saembly lor ""hich design approval ha. been obtained and which
ia being produced under the provL.Lon. of FAR 21, Section 21.303.
including proprietary paru mIt deaLsned or manufactured by the
PHA holders.
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It uteri.l, COlllponlnt, or ....=bly ulld in a part, 10
.pecH1Id 1n the approved duian datil.

Article

GENERAL. Thi. circular viII cover only tho'e .tet10n. of Subpart I
where furthor cStscuI.ion, information, and examples would be helpful
1n JoIrovldina; an Iccept.bl~ llI.. n, of compliance. The hud!n. of ••c:h
IIC the following plugrapha ref~r to the Ippl1c~ble section. nf
Subpart K.

~.

PARIS MANUFACTURERS APPROVAL (PMA)
a.

FAR 21.JOJ(d}.

An fAA-l'KA letler will be issued .. fter the FAA determinu that thl::
'r~lic.nt hiS met the .1rworthines. requirements of the applicable

federal Aviation Regul.tions, .nd
b .. The applicant lub=1tl I .t.te~nl certifying" that he h•• e't.bll.h~d
Lhe fabric.tion inepectlon sy.tem required by FAR 21.30J(d). Th~
certifying Itatement m-y be eubm1tted later than the suhmittal of
the desiln dat~ required in FAR 2l.303(c).
c.

1.

Aftt!r luuance ·of a PHA lettt!r, the FAA "ill conduct ~r1.ndie
inspections of the manufacturer's facilities, "hich may include
hie luppliers, to determine that the fabrication inspection system
i:;o being maintained as required by FAR 2l.303(h). these: periodi.c
inspectionl will be tht: responsi'hi1~ty of the district office.

ADDITIONAL APPROVALS.

a.

If a ~nuf.cturer obtain. design approval for additlo~l parts, he
My have: them added to hh PKA letter by follow!n, the •••
procedure a. for orig1.nal i.auance. The FAA viII i.sue a
supplementary letter, adding the nev ~rts to the orlginal approval.

b.

letter may be issued for modlIying (or performing frocessu
on) nev or used parta. for example.. chrome pbting of engine
cylinder barrels or machining existing parts to another configuration.
In luch cans. the PKA letter ,,111 authorize oIi-proval identification
of ONLY the vork accomplished in conformity to FAA·approved design
dala. The complete poIrt can be identified as approved ONLY if tnt:
approved design data is in the d~tal1 neceslary to make a 100 percent
conformity determination for the complete part, as veIl *s tht: frocess
or modific_tion which VI' performed.

c.

Following i.sue of the PKA letter. the m.nufacturer 1. eligible to
apply for the appointment of qualified individuals .5 Designated
Manufacturing Inspection Repruentatives (DKlR) to issue
.irw~rthiness approval tags vhen required for txport of p.rtl
(reference FAR 183).

A PKA

par .:.

'
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DESIGN APPROVAL - PAR 21. J03(c}.
•.

[)I

ta Regu1relDent • • Any pera,on My apply for pitt. unuf.ctunr

approv.l by .ub=1ttln& .ny of the following to the rc,ional oftice.
(1)

Evidence of • 11cen.ln~ .greement with the holder of • type
or lupplement.l type certificate. tOKether with .11 of the
de.la" data covered by the licenaing ,&reement.

(2)

Ott.il.d dr.ving., together with telt or other lublt.nti.ting
d,t• • howlng that the ~rt de.lgn complies with the aprIle.bIt

.lrworthine •• requlre=ent. of the FAR.
(3)

o-t•• ubstantiating that part. produced vill be identic. I in
dl reapect. to the corrupunding pitt of an .pproved type
duign. If the .ppl1unt can .how that e.ch put tholt he
wishe. to

~ve

.pproved 1. id.ntic.l in dellgn . . . terl.1,

<1nd proceuing to the cone.pond1n, approved part. the FAA.
wUl approve the appUc.ble data. When the data .ubcl1tted
doe. not .ub.t.ntlate ~dent1c.lne••• it will be returned lu
the applic.nt with. notification that it d~. not conform
with the approved type deliln. the PM will r.eserve the
right to require ,ubatantiation In accordance with 8(a)(2)
when in itl opinion thf.· drvorthlneu of a critical parl I)r
deai&n cannot. be anured by tile Derc .howLn¥ of 1denticalneu
to ·an approved design, or when I part or duign to which
Ident1c.lneu is belng 'hown is not perforains sat1sfactorily
1n service.

I.

b.

9.

.a.

part Nu_berins - When de. ian approval for ~ plrt 1. reque.ted c~
the Wish of identicalne••• the applicant lUy usc the:
pan
number uSed hy the type or supple_nt.-l type cenUicatlt holder.
In this c.-se an acceptable method would be to include • lett~r pre::
fix added to the pan number to ident ify the manufacturer. A FoiIrl
that 15 nnt identical to the' parl approved for the: type ('Ir 5uPioiemcntai
lYpe certUico1te holder .huuld carry a diCferent r... rt number. In lld.~
case::. or 1n the case where the applicant choo.e. tCl ulie a dlffert=nl
part nuraber. the Federal Aviation Administration notificaUon oC
part ~nufMcturer arproval will .how the typ~ approved part numher
with which the applicant's l04rt is interchangeable.

AIR"ORTH!NESS REQUIREMENTS a.

•-..,
Pllr 8

fA~

21.J03!dl.

The .prUcant .hould determine that hi. de51gn meell the airworthiness
requirel'llenu of the Fcdcro11 Aviation Regubtions aF-pl1cable to the
prClduct un which the rart h to be Inst.Ued. Airvorthineu lto111dards
may be fuund in the {nllowin~ Federal Aviation Regulation.:
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(I )

FAR 23, Alrworthinels Standard.:

Normsl, Utility, and

Acrobatic Category Airplanes

b.

(2 )

FAR 25, Alr\o'orthineu Standards:

Transport Category Airplane.

(3)

FAR 27, Airwor thines 8 Standarda:

Normal Category Rotarerait

(4 )

FAR 29, Alt"\%rthines8 Standards:

Transport Cateaory Rotoreraft

(5)

FAR 31, Airworthiness Standards:

Hanned Free 8&l1oonl

(6 )

FAR 33, Airworthiness Standardti :

Aircraft Engine.

(7)

FAR 35. Airworthiness SundariJs:

Prope llere

Identification of p~ Parts. Identification of 8fproved parts
requires compliance with FAR 45.15. Design approv.l by the FAA does
not fulfill this requirement since de.ign approval covers only the
drawings and other pertinent data and NOT physical varta. In view
of the definition applied to the term "approved" in FAll Part. I, a
person is not eligible to identify the parta he produce. aa
"approved" parta unleas he 18 80 authorized by the FAA. Such
authoriz~tlon is provided by the issuance of a parts manufacturer
approval (PHA) letter to the manufacturer for specified parta. An
acceptable means of identifying such parts aa approved parts is lo
pe:rllla:nently and hgibly mark each part with the symbol "FAA-PHA"
(Federal Aviation Administration - parts Manufacturer Approval).
This information should be shown in the PMA design data since it
forms the standard for marking of the part. FAR 45.15 provides
for other identification datd which may be prescribed, as appropriate,
in connection with each individual approval.

10.

FABRICATION INSPECTION SYSTEK DESCRIPTION. The description may be in any
form; however, for durability and easy reference, it is suggested that it
be in the form of a manual, indexed as necessary, describing the melliod~.
procedures, inspections. and tests which the applicant and his outside
manufacturers and suppliers intend to use to meet the requiremenLs nC
FAR 21.303(h}(1} through 21.303(h}(9}. The description caight resull in
a lenRthy document, or it might contain only a few pages, dependent u~ln
the size oC the msnufacturer's facilities and the number and complexity
oC parts being manufactured. In describing the inspection system,
refE:cences to other documents or data maintained by the applicant may bt:
~Ililized in lieu of detailed description of a particular procedure.
provided that a brief description is aho included 1n the mal1ual and lhe
referenced documents provide a complete description of the systelu. For
record purposes. the description should also include a facsimile oC tile
~nuiacturer's symbol or trademark, if one is used.
The following
parag.raphs. headed by tile section of FAR 21 to which they apply, provide
an example of the material usually found in an acceptable fabricalion
inspeclion system description.
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FAR 21.30J(h)(l). The porLion of the f.:lhdcation inspection
'yHelll, which 11 est.blished to comply with tlLia sectioil, wuuld
u.I1.11y include the procedures thal elHHlre conformity Lo ~ppro",cJ
del1Ko JOlla oC all ~upplier-furnishcd material, ....h1l:h is cOllsider~d
Lo 111clude articles and 8crvices. Generally, thiill p.:1rt ne thr.
fabrlcatinn inspection system riescriptlon "I.uld c.h.·tlcribf' tht" 1M1l1lcr
by which the O\lInufaclurer en~Ul·es that:

Par 10

(I)

All incoming articles conform tll approved deal};" tJOJta priM
to their <lCCeptallcc nnd .elease to pruduction"

(2)

Provisions are made fnr the evaluation and surveillance of
suppliers.by the manufacturer when he relies tn any de~rec
upon a supplier's inspection aystel1l or has delegated
inspection duties to the supplier. The surveillance of
suppliers of proprietary parts IlUll be cc,"wensur3tc .,ith the
crilicalnes. of the part.

(3)

Suppliers. including suppliers of proprietary parts. to
whtlCII he relies for controlling cvnforcaily and quality. arc
formally advis~d that their inspection syslcm and article.
being supplhd arc subject to inspection by the FAA since.
in effect. such supplLerll con.lltit:ute extensions uf the
II'Ianutacturer. When a fondgn supplier 15 invo!vl..·d. the FAA
will deterlll1ne whether or nol it .,ill require the perCllrnl/!llll'c
of any FAA duties at the foreign supplier1s facilitics
and, if it does, whether it would result in ail uudue
hurden bein£ placed on the FAA. Ie such fAA dUlies would
be required. either a lDutually acceptiJble. means of reUeving
any undue burden must be found, such as under SFAR 2&. or
it wi Ll be necessary Cor the manufacturer lo perform all
required functions 1n the U.S; so that the FAA can carry
out its responsibilities.

(4)

Positive control is exercised over the design conIiguration
and safe operating condition of all articles obtained froCII
suppliers who hold an FAA production approval, or a repair
station certificate for the article involved.

(5)

All material review actions and design changes made by
suppliers. including suppliers of proprietary articles over
which the manufacturer does not exercise design control. are
evaluated by the manufacturer and approved .as applicable in
accordance with fAR 21.303(d).

(6)

Records are maintained oC all inspections and tests performed
by or for the manufactur~r in controlling the conformity of al]
supplier-furnished articles.
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(7)

All lnco=1na artlcll' and ,erv!cel, lncIud!na relat.d In.pec
tion .nd te.t record., Ire identified vith appropriate
.ccept.nee. rejection, or rework .tamps I I applicable.

b.

FAR 21.303(n)(2). The in,pection sy.tern description would include
the .y.tem the manufacturer utilize., with re'peel to templ1.nc.
with this .ection. to en.ute th.t the phylic.l and chemic. I proper·
t1e. of incoming material Ire as specified in the approved design
dolt ••

c.

FAR 21.303(h)(). An acceptable description of the .torage and
i.Bu.nce .ystem est.bll.hed by the manuf'cturer would normally
include the procedures which en.ure:
(1)

Identification, segregation, and protection of materials and

article. in Itoragej

oJ.

(2)

Periodic reinspectlon and disposition of materials subject to
deterioration from proJonged storige;

(3)

Protection from damage of materials and of articles beins
delivered to fabrication or .hipping areas ~nd while sLored
in fabrication areas prior to use;

(4)

Incorporation of all applicable design changes prior ,to
release of stored articles for installation in the part; and

(5)

That only those materiaL. and Articles which are idenlH1ed
as having passed company inspection are received Into and
issued from finished store•.

FAR 21.303(h)(4).

The integrity of processes and services utili;ted
in the manufacture of articles and parts is usually dependent upon
the skill with which the work is performed, the capabilities of the
.equipment used. and close control of temperatures, solutions. curing
tilDe, or other critical factors. Normally,. system to conLrol
l,rocesselll .nd services, such as welding, bra;ting, heat treatment,
pl~ting and radiographic, ultrasonic, or ma~netic particle inspection,
etc., rcquire5 that each process be performed by ·trained and
qu~lificd personnel anu in ~ccordance with approved speCifications
containing definitive standards of quality, and that periodic
inspection of Sauges, solutions, or any critical equipmen~ is
controlled and documented. The description with respect to lhis
section in the inspection system manual should explain the
procedure by which the manufacturer viII control processes performed
at his uwn fac1Jilies, as well OIS by his suppliers and would
gencully ineludc a listing Ilf manufacturing processes which are
relied upon to 3ssurc quality, conformity, and safety of the com
pleted parts.

}'ar 10
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FAR 21.303(h)(5).

CompLiance v1th chi_ section u,u411y require.

that procedures be established to controL all phues of i.nspection

of the part. The inspection system description would, therefore.
provide d~scrlpliona of all such procedures established by the,manu
hcturer to ensure that all inspections and te!lts will be COlld:JcteJ
1n the proper sequence, when articles and processes are in an
inspeclable condition, for example, prior to ~inting or clo~ures.
This is generally achieved through use of inspection instructions,

shop travellers, checklists or similar medi~. Following are
examples of insp~ction functions which would be described to the
extent applicable to the complexity ~f the parta or size of the
mlnufacturer's facilities.
(1)

(2)

Par 10

Planning Procedures. Such procedures would ensure that each
article used in the part is adequately inspected for .
conformity with the approved design .. Thia.function of the
planning system would be f~cilitated if it provided for:
(a)

Classifying design characteristics and related manufacturing
defects tu determine their criticalness so that the most
effective fabrication inspection methods and p~ocess
controls will be used with respect to critical and major
char'acteristics and defects. (Reference FAR 21.93.
HlL-STD-I05 and HlL-STD-414.)

(b)

Selection of appropridte inspection methods and plans for
each classification' to ensure that all characteristics
affecting safety will be inspected and reinspected to
ensure conformity to ~pproved design data and to eliminate
discrepancies from articles and comPleted parta.

Inspection Status. This system would ensure that appropriate
stamps or marks are placed on articles to indicate their
inspection status. It would be helpful if this portion of the
description also contains copies of all inspection fornci,
checklists, and imprints of the various inspection and process
stamps and their meanings. Procedures normally call for suit
able acceptance, rework, or rejection stamps to be placed on:
(a)

Articles which have been subjected to a process such as
heat treatment, welding. bonding, etc., or testing and
inspection which may include hardness tests, laboratory
analysis, magnetic particle inspection, or similar
functions;

(b)

Articles which have been inspected at the specified point
in production and are found in conformity with the
approved design; and

Page 7
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(c)

(3)

Artiel•• which are rejected G' being unuI.ble or Icrlp
'0 AI to preclude Gbaolutely their 10lt.llatlon on the
part.

Tool and Cauge Control.

This system would provide control

over periodic inspection and calibration of inspection tools,

gauges, testing equipment, production jigs, fixtures, template.,
etc., which are depended upon as media for inspection. The
deacrlption of the means utilized for tool and gauge control
would "normally include I schedule of periodic inspection and
calibration intervals to ensure that tools, gauges, etc.,
Yhleh are depended upon a& media for inspection, are inspected,
adjusted, repaired, or replaced prior to their becoming
inaccurate. The inspection system description would also
describe the procedures for implementing the tool "and gauge
control schedules. Such procedures ""culd basically ensure that
each piece of equipment is:

(4)

f.

(a)

Checked prior to first usage at the proper periodic
interval and marked to indicate the date that the next
inspection is due, and

(b)

Removed from inspection and shop areas or conspicuously
identified to prohibit usage after expiration of the
inspection due date.

Final Inspection. This fun~tion of the inspection system would
ensure that each completed part is subjected to 8 final
inspection to determine, conformity ""ith approved design data.
compliance ""1th applicable FAA airworthiness directives or
manufacturer IS service bulletins issued in lieu of airworthiness
directives, and whether the part is safe for installation on
type certificated products. Such a system would usually
incorporate procedures to ensure that:
(a)

Each part is inspected for completeness, adjustments,
safety, calibration, markings, placards, etc., as
applicable to the complexity of the part.

(b)

If applicable, each completed part is subjected to a
functional test to ensure that the operating characteris
tics meet the approved design provisions.

FAR 21.303(h) (6). The description of the system established for
compliance with this rule normally includes the procedures utilized
to ensure that drawings and dats which are obsolete, or affected by
superseding data. FAA airworthiness directives, or manufacturer's
service bulletins are promptly removed from production and inspection
areas or otherwise controlled to prevent their improper use.

,
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g.

The deacr1pl1on of thl' dr.wing change control!
required by this re~u14ll10n should Inc:lud~ procedure. to ensure
that, prior to final acceptance of articlee and cOll:lpleted ~rt.,
_11 changee required to be FAA approved have been approved ~od
are incorpor.ted io the applicable drawing. or covered by change
notices .ttached to such drawings. The inspection system manual
would, therefore, normally include a section describing the
draw1ng cn-nge control system which the manufacturer has
eatabUahed.

h.

FAR 21.JOJ(hHB).

The description of the procedures eatablbhed
for compliance with this regulation normally includea proviliona
for engineering evaluation of rejected material. and art~les to
determine wh~ther they can be reworked. re~ired. or accepted
"a. 11" without affecting the airvorthines8 of the part. Approval
of changu would be in accordance with FAR 21. Subpart D. a.
applicable to the classification oC change involved.

t.

FAR 2l.303(h)(9).

,

FAR 21.JOJ(h)(7).

Compliance with thi. section requires that
procedure. be e.tabii.hed for maintaining in.pection records.
Thi. include•• 11 inspections accomplished on the part. from
raw ID8terials to finished parta. There should be a procedure
established for identifying 1nepection records where practicable with
parts ••uch as .erial numbers, date •• codes. etc. The =anufacturer
must file and retain the inspection records for a period of at least
tvo years after the ~rt ha. been completed.

Flight Standards 5e vice
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